
notenotenotenotenote     tototototo     thethethethethe     organistorganistorganistorganistorganist
concerningconcerningconcerningconcerningconcerning     accompanimentaccompanimentaccompanimentaccompanimentaccompaniment

1.1.1.1.1. RRRRREGISTRAEGISTRAEGISTRAEGISTRAEGISTRATIONTIONTIONTIONTION.....
2.2.2.2.2. SSSSSuggested interludes included heruggested interludes included heruggested interludes included heruggested interludes included heruggested interludes included here have have have have have been selected fre been selected fre been selected fre been selected fre been selected from avom avom avom avom available materials.  ailable materials.  ailable materials.  ailable materials.  ailable materials.  The materials avThe materials avThe materials avThe materials avThe materials available atailable atailable atailable atailable at

the time of selection were quite limited!  Do not hesitate to be more creative, especially if you have accessthe time of selection were quite limited!  Do not hesitate to be more creative, especially if you have accessthe time of selection were quite limited!  Do not hesitate to be more creative, especially if you have accessthe time of selection were quite limited!  Do not hesitate to be more creative, especially if you have accessthe time of selection were quite limited!  Do not hesitate to be more creative, especially if you have access
tototototo

a wider variety of possibilities.a wider variety of possibilities.a wider variety of possibilities.a wider variety of possibilities.a wider variety of possibilities.

3.3.3.3.3. If you choose to use these interludes, here are some suggestions for performance.If you choose to use these interludes, here are some suggestions for performance.If you choose to use these interludes, here are some suggestions for performance.If you choose to use these interludes, here are some suggestions for performance.If you choose to use these interludes, here are some suggestions for performance.

I.I.I.I.I. Chorale style.  FChorale style.  FChorale style.  FChorale style.  FChorale style.  Foundation stops.oundation stops.oundation stops.oundation stops.oundation stops.

II.II.II.II.II. Solo stop (e.g. 8’, 2 2/3’) in the soprano with soft Solo stop (e.g. 8’, 2 2/3’) in the soprano with soft Solo stop (e.g. 8’, 2 2/3’) in the soprano with soft Solo stop (e.g. 8’, 2 2/3’) in the soprano with soft Solo stop (e.g. 8’, 2 2/3’) in the soprano with soft flute accompaniment.  Last measure might be playedute accompaniment.  Last measure might be playedute accompaniment.  Last measure might be playedute accompaniment.  Last measure might be playedute accompaniment.  Last measure might be played
on strings.on strings.on strings.on strings.on strings.

III.III.III.III.III. Solo stop (e.g. light reed) in the tenor with soft flute accompaniment.  Solo stop moves to soprano forSolo stop (e.g. light reed) in the tenor with soft flute accompaniment.  Solo stop moves to soprano forSolo stop (e.g. light reed) in the tenor with soft flute accompaniment.  Solo stop moves to soprano forSolo stop (e.g. light reed) in the tenor with soft flute accompaniment.  Solo stop moves to soprano forSolo stop (e.g. light reed) in the tenor with soft flute accompaniment.  Solo stop moves to soprano for
thethethethethe

last two measures.last two measures.last two measures.last two measures.last two measures.

IVIVIVIVIV..... String stops.  Solo stop may be employed beginning in measure 3 (tenor), moving to soprano inString stops.  Solo stop may be employed beginning in measure 3 (tenor), moving to soprano inString stops.  Solo stop may be employed beginning in measure 3 (tenor), moving to soprano inString stops.  Solo stop may be employed beginning in measure 3 (tenor), moving to soprano inString stops.  Solo stop may be employed beginning in measure 3 (tenor), moving to soprano in
measuresmeasuresmeasuresmeasuresmeasures

6-9.  Contrasting registration of 6-9.  Contrasting registration of 6-9.  Contrasting registration of 6-9.  Contrasting registration of 6-9.  Contrasting registration of flutes in measure 10 to the end.utes in measure 10 to the end.utes in measure 10 to the end.utes in measure 10 to the end.utes in measure 10 to the end.

VVVVV..... Chorale style.  FChorale style.  FChorale style.  FChorale style.  FChorale style.  Foundation stops.oundation stops.oundation stops.oundation stops.oundation stops.

4.4.4.4.4. There is a long, perhaps now largely unknown, tradition of improvising these interludes.  If you are anThere is a long, perhaps now largely unknown, tradition of improvising these interludes.  If you are anThere is a long, perhaps now largely unknown, tradition of improvising these interludes.  If you are anThere is a long, perhaps now largely unknown, tradition of improvising these interludes.  If you are anThere is a long, perhaps now largely unknown, tradition of improvising these interludes.  If you are an
imprimprimprimprimprooooovisorvisorvisorvisorvisor, no, no, no, no, now is the time to shine.w is the time to shine.w is the time to shine.w is the time to shine.w is the time to shine.

5.5.5.5.5. The goal is to coThe goal is to coThe goal is to coThe goal is to coThe goal is to covvvvver the sacrer the sacrer the sacrer the sacrer the sacred action.  ed action.  ed action.  ed action.  ed action.  The liturgical organist takes carThe liturgical organist takes carThe liturgical organist takes carThe liturgical organist takes carThe liturgical organist takes care not to pre not to pre not to pre not to pre not to prolong the serolong the serolong the serolong the serolong the service undulyvice undulyvice undulyvice undulyvice unduly.....


















